
SECURITY INTERVIEW AND APPLICANT DECLARATION 
 

Applicant Full Name : ______________________________________ 
Tick To 

 

Confirm  

 
 

    

The information given in connection with this application is complete and accurate. Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

   
 

I understand that any misrepresentation of the facts is a criminal offence under the   
 

Aviation Security Act 1982, as amended by the Aviation and Maritime Security Act Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

1990.   
 

   
 

I have provided proof of identity to my employer and proof of my eligibility to work in the UK. I   
 

understand that I must present the same identity documents to the ID Centre at the time of pass issue. Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

   
 

I give my authorisation for approaches to be made to former employers, education establishments,   
 

government agencies and personal referees for verification of the information provided. Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

   
 

I declare that I have no disqualifying criminal convictions other than any that are treated as spent   
 

under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 and have no criminal convictions outside of the UK. Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

 N/A  ☐ See Note* 
 

   
 

I declare that I will notify my employer and the ID Centre within 14 days of any new criminal offence   
 

that would disqualify me from holding an airport ID pass. Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

   
 

I confirm that I have completed General Security Awareness Training (GSAT) within the last 5 years or   
 

that I am attending equivalent or higher training arranged by my employer.  Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

 N/A  ☐ See Note* 
 

   
 

I agree to abide by the responsibilities of an ID pass holder listed below: Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

   
 

ID passes must be worn at chest height either with a lanyard or Heathrow approved arm band.  They   
 

must always be clearly visible when in the airside security restricted area and at places of work. All Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

pass holders are expected to challenge anyone else who is not displaying an ID pass in a non-public   
 

area.   
 

   
 

Whenever entering or leaving an airside security restricted area pass holders must show their pass to   
 

the airport security officer on duty. It may be checked visually and by electronic verification system.  If Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

asked, secondary identification must be shown. If the security officer advises that there is a problem N/A  ☐ See Note* 
 

with an ID pass, the holder may be denied access and presented with a written caution notice advising   
 

what steps need to be taken.   
 

   
 

Whilst on any airport premises, holders must show their pass on demand to any police officer, UK   
 

Border Agency officer or any other official of Heathrow who may need it to check that you are allowed Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

to be within that area. A failure to comply with a verbal or written instruction by an airport official or law   
 

enforcement officer (including the airport byelaws, director instructions and security notices) may result   
 

in withdrawal of your airport ID pass.   
 

   
 

Passes must not be used to access the security restricted area for personal reasons such as escorting   
 

family or friends. Holders must only enter when on duty or, for employee discount shopping only, on a Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

break from duty on that day or immediately after finishing or starting work. N/A  ☐ See Note* 
 

   
 

Passes may be withdrawn if any condition of issue can no longer be met. Pass holders charged with,   
 

or convicted of, a criminal offence must notify their manager within 14 days.  Failure to declare any Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

such charge will be handled with in accordance with the company's disciplinary procedures and may   
 

result in the withdrawal of the pass.   
 

   
 

Security restricted area passes are issued to staff members who require on-going and regular access   
 

to the security restricted area. Passes must be used at least once every 60 days; otherwise the pass Yes ☐ No ☐ 
 

will be "parked" and will not be valid to access airside again until such time that it has been un-parked. N/A  ☐ See Note* 
 

Holders must not allow access to someone else unless that person has been issued with a temporary   
 

ID pass and is under their escort. Whilst conducting escort duties, the pass holder must:   
 

a)  ensure that all temporary pass holders remain in their line of sight at all time;   
 

b)  take all reasonable steps to ensure that temporary pass holders do not breach any security   
 

requirements; and   
 

c)  ensure that all temporary passes are destroyed or returned to the local ID Centre upon expiry   
 

   
 

Holders must tell the ID Centre if there are any changes to their personal details including (but not   
limited to) changes to job title, name, address and appearance. Any training arranged by Heathrow Yes ☐ No ☐ 



 

LHR Airports Ltd is committed to collecting and using personal information responsibly, securely and fairly. 
The information provided in this form will be stored electronically and will be used for the following purposes: 
 

1. to check the eligibility and suitability of applicants to hold an airport ID pass;  
2. to administer the airport ID pass scheme in accordance with regulatory requirements;  
3. to manage and record access to the security restricted areas;  
4. to investigate allegations of misuse of airport ID passes and misconduct at work;  
5. to prevent and detect crime and for the purposes of national security; and  
6. to research into airport surface access opportunities. 

 

In order to fulfil these purposes we may need to disclose information to employers, third party organisations, the 
police and government agencies. They will only use the personal information provided by us for these purposes and 
in some instances this may require information to be transferred overseas but we will make sure that information 
remains protected and secure. In the case of all disclosures we will always ensure the disclosure is legitimate and 
proportionate for the purpose. We keep personal information in line with our retention policy which ensures that we 
keep details on pass holders for no longer than is necessary. Information will be retained in a secure environment 
and access to it will be restricted according to the ‘need to know’ principle. 
 

You consent to us passing your personal data to other parties who are involved in the application, issue, control and 

monitoring of security passes and related permits at Heathrow. One such party is IDGateway Limited (“IDGateway”). 

We will pass your personal data to IDGateway but only as much as is necessary for you to apply for and/or hold a 

security pass or related permit at Heathrow. Such personal data may include your identity, contact details, 

employment history, references, criminal record data, driving licence data and any documents which may display such 

data. IDGateway will process your personal data on behalf of Heathrow for the above purpose only. IDGateway will 

share your personal data with Experian to complete additional layers of validation on the personal details and identity 

document provided within the application, to verify the authenticity of information uploaded. Experian will cross check 

this information with registers such as the electoral roll, deceased register and telephone directory. IDGateway may 

share your personal data with Heathrow or group companies and may also share your personal data with other control 

authorities in the interests of security. 

 
By signing here you acknowledge that you have read and understood how your personal data will be used. 

 
I the undersigned can confirm that a security interview has been completed with the above applicant in line with the ID 
Pass Standard Guideline. 
 

Interviewer’s Name  

Interviewer’s Job Title:  

Interviewer’s Signature:                                                                                      Date: 

 

*Not Applicable for Landside passes                                             

must be attended when asked to do so.   
   

Passes must only be used to access areas to which the holder has been authorised to enter. Access Yes ☐ No ☐ 

rights can be established by looking at the colour and numbering on the pass. Further details can be   

obtained from the ID Centre.   
   

Lost or stolen passes must be reported immediately upon discovery to the local police and to airport Yes ☐ No ☐ 

security. The loss must also be reported as soon as possible (subject to opening hours) to the   

Heathrow ID Centre and your Authorised Signatory. Passes that are subsequently recovered must be   

returned to the Heathrow ID Centre.   
   

I understand that failure to comply with a verbal or written instruction by an airport official or law Yes ☐ No ☐ 

enforcement officer (including the airport byelaws, director instructions and security notices) may result   

in withdrawal of my airport ID pass.   
   

I agree that, when the airport ID pass is no longer required for the given purpose, I shall return it to my Yes ☐ No ☐ 

employer immediately for cancellation.   
   

Applicant’s Name:  

Applicant’s Signature:                                                                                    Date: 


